
Dufour 56
Dufour Yachts (FR), Segelyacht, Gebrauchtyacht, GI Tanger, Maroc
€ 503.000,-
MwSt. exklusiv



 

Details
 
Baujahr: 2021
Erstwasserung: 0
Länge: 16,30 m
Breite: 5,05 m m
Tiefgang: 2.5000 m
Gewicht: 17625.000 kg
Motortyp: Volvo penta 110 hp
Kraftstoffart: diesel
Betriebsstunden: 510
Kraftstoff: 880 l
WC/Nasszelle: 0
 

Ausstattungen
 
 

Beschreibung
 

Stunning 2021 DUFOUR 56

Exceptional with a maximum of options, equipped with 3 cabins, Boston Ambiance range (teak – corian ash concrete –
gray rabbani), square and cabin carpets in beige, anthracite gray kitchen, integrated sunbathing area in starboard
cockpit seat, leather-wrapped steering wheel, cockpit benches and rear seats in natural teak, exterior cushions, 220
volts / Additional battery / battery charger, plexiglass shower separation, grating, automatic shower pump, blinds and
curtains, refrigerator and negative cold storage, 220v microwave oven, electric seawater pump in kitchen sink, electric
toilets in 3 cabins, square table with electric pedestal, convertible square, CD radio with BOSE® speakers, external
refrigerator integrated into the cockpit table in stainless steel, external gas plancha, 220v espresso coffee machine.

The 2021 DUFOUR 56 embodies excellence in the world of yachting, offering an incomparable sailing experience for
sea enthusiasts. Here are some of its undeniable advantages:

Peak performance: The DUFOUR 56 is designed to deliver exceptional performance at sea. With its elegant hull and
well-adjusted sails, it gracefully glides on the water, offering smooth and fast navigation.

Superior comfort: On board the DUFOUR 56, comfort is king. The spacious and luxurious interior provides an
incomparable living space, with well-appointed cabins, an elegant salon, and a fully equipped kitchen. Every detail is
designed to ensure the well-being of passengers, even during extended crossings.



Exceptional maneuverability: Whether you're an experienced sailor or a novice, the DUFOUR 56 offers impressive
maneuverability. Thanks to its advanced navigation equipment and ergonomic design, it is easy to handle in all
conditions, offering a pleasant and secure sailing experience.

Remarkable versatility: Whether sailing with family, friends, or a reduced crew, the DUFOUR 56 adapts to all needs.
Its modular layout and numerous customization options allow you to create the ideal sailing experience, whether for
relaxing cruises or thrilling regattas.

Timeless elegance: With its refined design and clean lines, the DUFOUR 56 is a true work of art on the water. Its
timeless aesthetic attracts admiring glances wherever it goes, making every sea outing an elegant and memorable
experience.

In summary, the 2021 DUFOUR 56 represents the pinnacle of naval engineering, offering sailors the perfect
combination of performance, comfort, and style. Whether you dream of high-sea adventures or peaceful cruises along
the coast, this exceptional sailboat is ready to fulfill all your navigation wishes.

For more information about this exceptional opportunity, please contact:
Laurent
+33 6 79 86 39 83
laurent.rouxel@mib-yacht.com

Accessories

Electronic navigation equipment
Central log speedo wind vane anemometer + 1 I70 display on port side
Raymarine Evolution autopilot – Lewmar rotary drive – P70 display
Ray60 VHF + second handset at starboard helm
AXIOM 12 PRO GPS on port & starboard sides
AIS 700 transceiver
Cockpit VHF loudspeaker
18" QUANTUM digital radar
Smart Controller wireless remote control
Pepwave 4G router

Technical and upper deck equipment
Electric roof winch T50 on port side, 2 German system T55 winches, 2 T50 roof winches, T55 Spi winches
Electric bilge pump
Flagpole
Side deck lighting
Starboard and port helm console instrument pod mounts
Retractable bow thruster with remote control
Teak cockpit floor, aft platform
Electric opening aft door with remote control
Genoa rail
Teak roof & Teak side decks
Stainless steel bow protection
Main anchor, 3 mooring lines, 6 fenders
Convertible companionway with handrail
Dark Smoke Bimini
Sea water pump chain rinse outlet on foredeck
Skipper cabin + sink + WC
10000i generator + Charger, inverter
110v/220v reversible air conditioning + dehumidifier
100L/H watermaker
12V / 220V / 110V



Hypalon dinghy + Torqeedo motor

Domestic onboard equipment
Blinds and curtains
Refrigerator and negative cold storage
220v microwave oven
Electric seawater pump kitchen sink
Electric toilets in 3 cabins
Square table with electric pedestal
Convertible square
CD radio with BOSE® speakers
External loudspeakers
Stainless steel cockpit table integrated refrigerator
External gas plancha
220v espresso coffee machine

Safety equipment
Offshore safety equipment for 8 people

Entertainment
CD radio with BOSE® speakers
External loudspeakers
Stainless steel cockpit table integrated refrigerator
External gas plancha
220v espresso coffee machine

Sail accessories
Offshore sails
Adjustable backstay with hydraulic cylinder
Full batten mainsail + Dark Smoke Lazy bag
Self-tacking jib
Code 0 Delta Sail + Bag
Rigid boom vang

Kitchen and home appliances
Stainless steel cockpit table integrated refrigerator
External gas plancha
220v espresso coffee machine

Kontakt
 

 
Verkäufer: gewerblich
Sunbird International Yacht Sales - Sunbird France Mediterranee

Francis Cogez



Telefon: +33 (0) 650086993

http://www.sunbirdyachts.eu
hyeres@sunbirdyachts.eu
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